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12/3/68 

Memorandum 69-19 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code (Res Ipsa Loquitur) 

The Law Revision Commission submitted a recommendation to the 

1967 legislative session that certain revisions be made in the 

Evidence Code. The recommended legislation >ras enacted substan-

tially as submitted except that a section classifying the res ipsa 

loquitur presumption was deleted from the recommended legislation 

before it was enacted. 

Attached is a tentative recommendation relating to res ipsa 

loquitur. It is based almost entirely on the 1967 recommendation. 

At the 1967 session, the California Trial Lawyers Association took 

the view that if the Commission's res ipsa recommendation were 

enacted, the plaintiff would not have the benefit of an inference of 

negligence if the defendant introduces evidence to meet the res 

ipsa loquitur presumption. This, of course, is based on a lack of 

understanding of the Evidence Code. The california Trial Lawyers Associa

tion indicated that a revised section (a long, detailed statutory s~tement) 

m1.ght be acceptable in lieu of the Commission's recommended section. 

The Judicial Council, on the other hand, objected to the detailed 

statement in the revised section and took the position that the sec-

tion as recommended by the Commission was not objectionable. Because 

of the opposition of the California Trial Lawyers Association to the 

section as recommended by the Commission and the opposition of the 

Judicial Council to the revised section, the Assembly Judiciary 

Committee took the view that the matter should be given further study 

by the Commission. 
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The Commission considered this problem at its June 1967 meeting. 

The following is an extract from the Minutes of that meeting: 

After considerable discussion, the Commission adopted the 
view that the [res ipsa loquitur] section should be deleted 
entirely from the bill. The Commission took this view because 
the section as recommended appears to be unacceptable to the 
Legislature, because the Judicial Council objects to the revised 
section, and because time limitations did. not permit the review 
of the revised section by the state Bar Committee on Evidence, 
and by the Conference of Judges, and by other interested persons. 
The Commission plans to continue its study of res ipsa loquitur 
with a view to developing appropriate legislation that will be 
accepted by all interested persons as a desirable statutory state
ment of the doctrine. 

The staff has not made an exhaustive study of the res ipsa cases 

e1nce the 1967 recommendation was submitted. However, based on our 

routine review of cases involving the Evidence Code, we believe that 

the case law has not eliminated the confusion that existed when we 

prepared the 1967 recommendation and when that recommendation was 

considered by various interested persons during the legislative 

.session. 

The Commission may wish to distribute the attached tentative 

recommendation to interested persons and organizations for comment 

and, upon review of the comments, determine whether it wishes to 

submit a recommendation on this subject to the Legislature. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMou11y 
Executive Secretary 
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.;~bMMENbAJ~' of, nif~JA:' 
i' LAW'~<d~t$Sf()Ni' 

, " ,,' 'relotinglo ' 

THE EVIDENCE CODE, . - . - , . - . 

BACKCROOND 

'l'be EvidenOfl Code was enacted in 1965 upon recommendation at ths 

Law Revision CODmlissiol!.. P.esolutiOll Chapter 130 of the statutes ot 

1965 d:1.l'ects the Camnissiotl to continue its study of the law l'I!1at1ng 

to evidence. Punuant t,o this directives the COlIlmission subm:i tt..;d a 

l"!Ieomendation to the 1967 legislative ~ssioo that oertain reVisions 

be made in the Evidence Code. See Reoollll1etldation Relating to The Evidence 

Cod., N'llIiber I-Evidenoe Code Revi!5ions, 8 Cal. L. Rev-lsion Comm'n Reports 

101 (1967). Most of the revisions reoommended by the Commission 'II\!Il"!I enacted 

as law. HCIIIIIlver# one section which muld have class:i.fied the 1'$S ipsa 

lDqul. tur presumption waR not enacted beoauee the Commission ooncluded 

that the section needed further study. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Evidence Code divides rebuttable preSumptions into two elaMi· 
fteatiollB and explains' the manner in which each class decta the 
fa'etflnding process. Sec EVIDENCE CODE §§ 600-607,Althoug~ sev., 
era! specific presumptions are listed and classlfied in' theE"den~ 
Code, the oode d_ not coility mos~of the pr;smnptions found ,m "I 
CaJilornia statutory and decisional law; the Evtden1lf: Code eon~P""''''' .. 

• ._.....::..;..., statutory presumptions that were formerly foun~ in 
the Code of Civil Procedure ,antI a few common law presUmptions 
that we!e identifted closely 'wlth thOBe statutory presumptiollB, Uru.
classified by legiala tion enacted for that l!"~' the other ~p
ti01l8 will be classUIed by the courts, II(! particul8l' ellllell an118 UI 
aecordanee ,'with the classification scheme establish ed hy the oode. 

Thus, the Evidence Code d_ not contain 'any provisions dealing 
directly with the doctrine, of res ipsa loqnitur.':....:. ... - - .. ~ • . -.-. ' . ,.... ..' • " • ~'Beea_ of 
the freq~ with which thedecision of eases-reqUires the applieation 
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~ tltis preS1ll!1ption, haw.ever. the code should deal explioitly with 

it. 

'f! I'rinr to the effective date nf the Evi
dence Code, the C;'lifoniia oontts held that the doetrineof. res ipsa 
loquitur was an inference, n'lt a presumption. Bnt it was "a special 
kind of inferenoe" whose effect was "somewhat akin to that of a pre
sumption," for if the facts giving ri86 to the doetrine were established, 
the jury was requited to find the defendant negligent unless he pro
duced evidence to rebut the inference. Bur-r v. Sktt"wm WilUamt Co., 
42 Cal.2d 682, 268 P,2d 1041 (1954). 

Under the Evidence Code, it seelUS clear that the dootrine of res 
ipsa loquitur is actually a p~esumption, fnr its effect as stated in the 
81",""" Wt1Uams ease is precisely the effeot nf a presumption under 
the Evidence Cod. w hell there has been no evidence introduced to 
overedme the preenm"d fact. See EVID""CE CODE ~§ 600, 604, 606~ and 
the Oom-I'f. thereto. It i. uneertnin, however, whether the dootrine 
is a presUmption affecting the bllf'!en of proof Or a preslUUpti<>n af-
fecting the burden of pro<ludng e.-;denc..,. . 

Prior to the effeet.ive date ~f the Evidence Code, the doctrine of 
reI! ipsa loquitur did not shift the burclon of pruof. The eases eon
sidering the doctrine stated. however, thnt it required the todver86 
party to come fOl"WlU"d mtll evidence not merely suflIcient to support 
& finding that he W$ not negligent but suflident to baIa.nce the infer· 
ence of negligeue<>. See, v.g., Hardin t'. Sa'" Jo .. City UM', 1 .... , 41 
CaL2d 432, 487, 260 P.2'l 63, 65 (1953). If such statemente merely 
meant that the trier of faet was to follow its usual prooedure in 
balancing conflicting evidenM,-i.e., tile party with iJ,e burden of proof 
wins on the it!Sue if the inference of negligence arising from the evi
dence in hisfavo~ pN'pondentes in convincing force, but the IIdverse 
party wins if it dQel; nat--tlten res i P"" lc''lnitur in the California 
eaaes baa been what the Evidence Code des<,ribes as a presl1JllptWu af. 
fecting the burden of producing ovid.nee. If sneb statements me4llt, 
however, that the trier of. filet must in some manner weigh the con
vineing foree of the a<jverse party's evidence of his freedOlll from 
negligew!e against the legal reqnirement that negligence be found, 
then the doctrine of res i],lS1!. luqltitur represent('d a specific appJielJtion 
of the fonner mle (repndiated by the Evidence Code) that a pre
sumption is "e,-idenoe" to he weighed against the conflicting evidence. 
See the aomment to EVlOENCE COllE § 600. . 

The dootrine of res ipsa J{){luitur, therefore, should he classified aa 
a presumption affeeting th" burden of pr,"lucing evidenee in order to 
eliminate any uneertrunti,,,, concerning the IUllJUler in which it will ' 
function under the Eviden",< Code. Snell a clasilifieation will also e1im
jMte any vestige. of the presumptlon-i • .evidence doctrine that m&y 
nOW inhere in it. The result will he that, II!! under prior law~ the 
finding of negligence i3 re'luired whn the facts giving ri<:e to the 
doctrine have been established nnJ.ess the adven." partr eomes forward 
with contrary evidence. If oontrary evidence is produced, the trier of 
fa<Jt will then be re,! Ilired to weigh the Mnfiictillg evidence--deeiding 
lor the party relying on the doctrine if the inference of negligence 
preponderates in oon,·ineing foree, and, deciding for the adverse party 
if it does not. 
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Thls cJassjtleat,ion acc~d& with the purpose of the doetrine.· Lilre 
~. presumptions deeting the burden of produeintf evideuce, it 
ill baed on an underlying logical inference; and "eVIdence of the 
lWIeXlstence of the presumed fact ... is at> much more readily avail· 
able 00 the party against whom the presumption operates that he is 
not pel'Dl.itted 00 argue that the presumed· fact does not e:a:ist UDlea 
he ia wllling to produce such evidence." C&>""II6~ to EvmBNa& Com! 
§SOO. 

The nlq1lirement of the prior law that, upon request, an iru.truetion 
be given on the effect of NIl ipl!a loquitur is not inconsistent with the 
Evi~ Code and sh(>wd be retained. See J1iMJho/f tI. Newby's '1' .... 
8ertJfu, 166 Cal. App.2d 563, 1133 P.2d 44 (1958); 36- C.u. Judd 
N6gli.g_ § 340 at 79 (1957). 

PROPOSED lEGISLATION 
The Collllllisllion 's r~eoromel1dationC would be e1l:p'c\'uatOO hr the 

enaetment of the following Dleli$ure: 

A .. acl to ,-~. .... ~-,----. 

.... ~ ~ '. '" -add SecWN,,- 646 , 

to et,'id6fl<)e. 

-:: fhe E',<ide"u Code, 
. '., ~ . 'elating 

'I'u people of tho Stale of CaUj",·"ja du ."act as /OUOIl"''' 

Ev;dence Cod. Section 6oC6 (new) 

SECTION 1. Section 646 h; added to the Evidcnee Code, to 
read: 

646. Th~ judicia! doctrine of ros ipsa lllq"itnr is a pre
.rromption deming the burden of producing e'Viilenl'e, If the 
party againat whom the presnmption opera!"" introdl1<les evi
dence which would ~uPJ'<ll't a :finding that i'e WlIS not negli· 
gent, the eourt may. and on l't'queRt .hall, ;mt,.net the jury 
III to lIIly infel"t'nee that it may draw Imm "och e\'idenee anll 
the facts that give ri". to the pre,nmption. 

\ 
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VALrroBNULAW JIEVlSION OOllldlBSlON 

/Co", .... nt. Section 64iI is designed to clarify the manner in which the 
doctrine of res ipsa loquitur functions under the provisiona of the 
Evidenee Code Nllating to presnmptiona. 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur, as developed by the California 
eourbi, ia applicable in an aeuon to recover damages for negligence 
when the plaintiff establishes three condition. ; 

"(1) 'the accident rou.tbe of a kind which ordinarily does Dot 
occur in the absenc. of BOrneone's negligenee; (2) it must be 
eauaed by an agency or instrumen:tality within the exclusive 
control of the defendant; (3) it must not have been due to any 
voluntary aetion or contribution on the part of the plaintiff." 
{YbGml fJ. 8pa'Agara, 25 Cal.2d 486, 489, 154 P.2d 687, 689 
(l9«).J 

Section 646 provides that the doetrine of res ipsa loquitur isa pre
sumption affecting the burden <if produeil1ll evidence. Therefore, when 
the plaintiR has established the three conditions that give rise to the 
doctrine, the jury is required to tlnd the defendant negligent unI_ 
he comes forward with evidence that would support a finding that he 
exer~ due e&rf!. EVIDENCE C®E § 604. Under the California eas., 
such evidence must show either that a "pecific cause for the accident 
existed. for which the deff!lld .. nt was not responsible or that the de
fendant exereisoo due eare in all respeeta wherein hi. failure to do 110 
could have causOO the aeeid.nt. 800, e.g., Di<lrma" tI. PI'O'IJid<;'M6 80",., 
31 Cal.2d 290, 295, 188 P.2d 12, 15 (1947). If evidenee is produced 
that would support Ii finding that Ihe defeudant exereised due care, 
the p1'('8nmptive effect of the JO<.,trine vanishes. However, the jury 
may still be RbJ. to draw an iuference of neglig.!lIce from the facts 
that gave rise to the presumption; See EVIDENC1! CODE § 604 and the 
(!omm.ml thereto .. In r8l'<l cases, the defendant may produee sueb con
clusive evidence that the inferM~" of negU/:ence ill di$peUed 88 a mat. 
tor of law. See, e.g., Leonard ... Wat.9,,,,,ilk Comnnmity Hosp., 47 
Cal.2d 509, 305 P.2d 36 (1956), But, except in snch a case, the facta 
giving rise to the dootrine will support lin interenM of negligence 
even after it" presumptive e:ifect hM disappeared. 

To assist the jury in the pCrfOl'lMIIO" of its !aetfinding funclion, the 
court may instruct that tbe faets that give rise to res ipsa loquitur are 
themselves eireumstantilll evld~nce of the defendant '& negligence from 
which the jury ~.arl infer that he r"Bed to exercise dne care. Section 
646 ""quire~ the court t~ give snen an iDBtruetion when a party 110 
req1le1lts. Whether the jury should draw t.he inference will depend on 
wbether tbe jury oolieves that the probative force of the eil'eumstantial 
and other evidence of tbe defendant's negligence "x""",l. the prdbative 
force of the contrary evidence 111}(l, therelore, Ib at it is more likely 
than not 11,at the defendant was negligent. 

At times the doetrine of res ipsa loqnitur will coincide in a partieu
lar ease with another pr<'snmpt,iuu or with anot.her mle of law that ro· 
quir;o.$ the defendant to discbarge the hurde" of proof (on tbe ili:tue. 
See Prosser, ltlis Ipsa Log"'t,,, i1l Cali!or";a, 37 CAL. L. &xv. lSa 
(1949). In Rucb ca",," the defendant will have the bu1'<j.en of proof on 
iasues where res ipsa loquitnr appears to apply. But because of the 
allooatioll of the buman of proof to the delendant, the doctrine of res 
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ipsa loquitur will .ene no function in the disposition of the case. 
However, the faet:!r that would give rise to the doctrine may neverthe
less be used M circumstantial evidence tending to rehut the evidenee 
produced by the party wUh the burden of proof. 

. For example; a bailee who bas received undamaged good. and reo 
tllrnsdamaged goods hM the burden of proving that tbe damage was 
not caused by bis negligence unless the damage resulted from a lire. 
See disCUBSion in Redfoot v. J. T. Je"lrit'S Co., 138 Cal App.2d 108, 
112, 291 P.2d 134,135 (1955). See COM. CODE § 7403 (l)(b). Where 
the defendant is a bailee, proof of the elements of re>! ipsa loquitur in 
regard to an accident damaging the bailed good. while they were in 
the defendant's pOSllession places the burden of proof-not merely the 
burden of producing evidence~n the defendant. WIlen the defendant 
hM prodnced evidence of his exerciJJe of caie in regard to the bailed 
goods, the facts that would give rise to the doctrine of res ipsa 10quUur 
may be weighed against the evidence produced by the defendant in 
determining whether it is IIlore likely than not that the goods were 
damaged'y,itllout fault on the pa~t of the bailee. But becanse the bailee 
has botll the hurden of producing evidence and the burden of proving 
that the damage was not eaused by hie negligence, the presumption of 
negligence ariemg from re>l ipsa lO<Juitur cannot have any eireet on the 
proceeding. 

Eff~oI of tlu Ji'ailllre of tile Pltlintiff to Establish. AU the PrelMloinlJf'!l 
PGet. TluJtOive Rise to th.e Preso<mptiun 

The faet that the plaint\fl' fails to establish all of the faets giving 
rise to the res ipsa presumption does not necessarily mean that h. has 
not produced sufficient evidence of negligence to sustain a jnry finding 
in his favor. The r<'<juirementa of res ipsa loquitur are merely tlIose 
that must be met to give rise t<> a compelled oonelusion (or presump.
tion) j)£. negligence in the ab.ence of eontrary evidence. An inference 
ill negligence may well be warranted from .. II of the evidenee in the 
ease even though !ne plaintiff fails to establish all the elements of res 
ipSA loquitur. &e Prosser, Res lp.a Laquitur: A Reply to Prof83$()r 
Oarpe1<t.r, 10 So. CAr.. L. REv. 459 (1937). In appropri!lte cases, there
tore, the jury may be in"tructed that. evell though it does not tind 
that the faets giving rise to the pr=ption have been proved by a 
preponderance of the evidence, it may nevertheless find the defendant 
negligent if it conclude>! tram " consideratioll of all the evidence thflt 
it is more likely tban not that the defendant was negligent. Such 811 
inStruetiOll would be appropriate, for example, in a ease where there 
was evidence of the defendant's uegligence apart from the evidenoo 
going to the element. of the res ipsa loquitur doctrine. 

Ezamplu of Ops1'afion of Res 1 p84 Loquitur Presumption 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur may be applicable to a • .&Be under 
four varying sets of dreumstauce>!: 

(1) Where the facts b".ving rue to the doctrine are established 88 a 
matter of law (by the ple.adings, by stipUlation, by pretrial order, or 
by some other means) and there is no evidence sufficient to s'ustain a 
finding that tlIe defeudant was not negligent. 
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(2) Where the facts giving rise to the doctrine are established ag a 
matter of law, but there is "vidence sufficient to sustain II finding of 
some ause for the accident other than the defendant's negligence or 
evidence of the defendant's exercise of due care. 

(3) "-'here the defenda.nt introdu{,es evidence tending to !how the 
~onexistence of the essential conditions of the doctrine but does not 
introduce evidel1ce to rebut the presuDlption. 

(4) Where the defendant introduces evidence to contest both the 
conditions of the doctrine and the conclusion that his negligence caused 
the acoiden t. 

Set forth below is an explanation of the manner in which Section 
646 ftmetions in each of these situations. 

Basic fa{)ts establMihed i1~ a mailer of IUVJ; >w rebuttal ""-ide,,ce. If 
the ba.ie faets that. b-ive ,-ise to the presumption are established as a 
matter of law (by the pleadings, by stipulation, by pretrial order, eta.), 
the pl'eb'UDlption requires that tlle jury find that the defendant was 
negligent unless and U11ti1 evidence is iutroduced suffioient to sustain 
a fiuding either that tbe aeci,ient resulted from some cause other than 
the defendant's negligence or that he exel'ciscd due. care in all possible 
resptlets wherein he might have been negligent. When the defendant 
fails to introduce such evid~nce, the court must simply instruct the 
jury that it i. required to filld tbat the defendant was negligent. 

For example, if a plaintiff antomobile passenger sues the driver for 
injuries sustained in an awdcnt, tbe defendant Dlay determine not to 
contest tbe faet that the aeddent was of a type that ordinarily d_ 
not oeeur unless the driver was negligent. Moreover, the defendant 
may introduce no evidence that bo ~.xerci,ed due care in the driving 
of the automobile. Tru.tead, the defendant may rest his defense solely 
on the ground that the plaintiff Was II b'Uest and not a paying paasen
ger. In tbi. ease, the court should instruC'[ the jury that it must 8Bl!ume 
that the defeudant Will; uegligt'flt. Cj. PhiU,,[!s 11. Nob!~, 50 CIll.2d 163, 
323 P .2d 385 (1958); Piske ". W ilitie, 67 Cal. A pp.2d 440, 154 P .2d 
725 (1945). 

B/J3ic faets Mtabli.lhed as matt,:r b! law; et>ideM.e introduced to- rebut 
pre ... ,.."pt;'m. WI'ere t·be. f8et·r, gis''lg ris. to the doctrine Ill'o estab
lished as a matter of law but the defendaut has intruduced evidenC& 
either of bis due .-lire or of .. cause fo" the accident ot.her than his 
negligence, the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes. In IlI()tit 
ca_, however, the basic fads will still support s:n infereru)e that the 
defon.lant's neg'lig~nee caused the acoident. In this situation the court 
may instruct the jury that it mllY iufer from the establisbed fa~ts that 
negIigenc-e (m the part of the defendant was a proximate cause of the 
a"cident. 'I'be eourt is requit'od j), give sueh au irurtruction when re
qnested. The instruction shOUld m;;k" it dear, however, that the jury 
.hollld draw the inference {,!lly if, after wfigltiug the circlUnstantiai 
evidl'uet> of lwg!igenee tog-ei-h~T -·",dt.h 01:::.11 of the- other evidence in the 
case, it belieH"; that it is more likely than uot that the aecident was 
caused by the dcfenoant's Jl(,,,ligene". 

Ba$ic facts cQntested; no no,dlal «'idenee. The defendant may 
attack only the elements of the do<:trine. Hi. purpose. in doing so wpuld 
be to pre,'ent the application of the doctrine. III this sitUAtion, the court 
cannot determine whether the doctrine is applicable or.,not because the 
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basic facts that give rise to the doctrine must b. detennined by the 
lUl'Y, Therefore, the court must give an inatrudj"n on what has beeome 
known a. eondit.ional r.~ ipsa loquit11ro 

Where the basic fact. ftre "ontcsted by .,videnee, but tllere is 110 reo 
buttal evideuce, the court should instruct the jury tbat, if it finds that 
the basic fat-ts have heen .. tablished by e preponderance of the ovi. 
dem.e. then it mUJlt also find that t.he defendant was negligent. 

BtUU:, j(}!'JIg contesJea; evidence introil .. eed to rebut 1,rtSlIlPlptio .. , 
The def.,ndllnt nwy introduce evi,lenee that both attaeks the basic 
'aeta that underlie the doctrine of r"" ipsa loquitur snd tend8 to show 
that the accident WAS not calL~e,l by his failure to • .xeroise due • .are, 
B."....ause of the evidence oonw.ting the presumed oonclmion of negli
gence, the presumptive .ff.l:t of the doetriun ~·,,"ish .. , and the greato"t 
effeet the dootrine (1M have in the ease i. to support an inference that 
the ""eiderlt resulted f;-om the defend.,nt'" negli~"'nce. 

In this situation, tn. eourt ."""Iii instru,·t the joey that, if it finds 
that the bMie fMt8 have been established by a prepOnderllllCA; of the 
evidence, then it may infe.. from those fads that the aftident was 
caused beeauS<'. tb. defendant was negligent. The jury should draw the 
inferonce, however, only if it believe, alt,," weighing aU of the eviden(.e 
that it is more likely thon Iloi that th~ def,,,,da.nt W8.< lJegligeoi Bnd 
the ""eident aetually tClllllt.d f~"m his neg.lig€ne~, 
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